Abstract-The analysis of the literature shows that there is lack of attenuation prediction models in the urban environment for frequencies the most often exploited in military communication systems and for geometries of these systems (low hanged antennas). The only model that however require additional experimental verification is the one published in [5] . Therefore the results of measurements carried out in a large urban environment proofing usability of this model have been described in presented paper.
INTRODUCTION
Today's military missions have shown that there have been frequent cases of disrupting of military communications systems in the theater of the military operations, especially in an urban environment. This problem arises because of growing number of networks operating in the same location area a.o. commercial systems, such as unlicensed wireless phones, pirate TV and radio broadcast stations or communication devices used by humanitarian agencies and the media [1, 2] . This dramatically decreases the efficiency of command and control systems. It may also cause the potential loss of communication with Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) increasingly used on the battlefield. This situation is the result of the use of current static spectrum management methods based on the prior (before action) rigid allocation of frequencies to radio networks.
Hence, the idea of dynamic spectrum access and appropriate methods of spectrum management are intensively studied and developed. Some of these methods are described in [3] and the spectrum taxonomy is illustrated on Figure 1 . A suitable method of dynamic spectrum management for commonly exploited, modern military VHF systems is the method that will ensure so-called coordinated access to the spectrum. Here, the special infrastructure is used as, for example, a frequency broker acting in quasi-real time. The main goal of such a broker is the designing of collision-free frequency plans based on models of propagation attenuation on the path between the transmitter and receiver.
II. PROPAGATION LOSS MODEL IN MILITARY BAND
An in-depth analysis of the literature [4] , shows (see TABLE I. ) that there is lack of attenuation prediction models in the urban environment -in particular, inside buildings and between them appropriate for the frequency range of 30-88 MHz and geometries (antennas 1 -3 meters above ground) used by the dominant part of military communications systems. Similar extensive literature survey is presented in [5] and conclusions confirms these shown in [4] . Just for it the authors of [5] propose a new General Urban Path Loss (GUPL) model. According this model waves propagation loss in the urban environment are described by the formula: FAF depends on the number of floors penetrated by the waves and its values are shown in TABLE III. . According this model the propagation attenuation was calculated. An example of results for scenario 2 is presented in Figure 2 . These results show that path loss for 5 floors are lower then for 4 and 3 floors. It seems not to be rational and possible source of this situation is assumption by authors of [5] linear extrapolation of values of FAF reported for 915 and 1900 MHz in [6] .
III. DESCRIPTION OF THE EXPERIMENTS
In order to verify the GUPL model, an experiment was conducted in a large urban environment in buildings with at least five-storey's, constructed in the brick technology according to the following scenarios: 1) In scenario # 1, the attenuation was measured along the street (centre of Warsaw). During the measurement the distance between the transmitter and receiver was changed by displacing of the transmitter.
2) In scenario # 2, Experiments were carried out in two locations -campuses of Military University of Technology (MUT) and of Warsaw University of Technology (WUT).
The attenuation was measured inside the buildings. As in the case of scenario # 1 the distance between the transmitter and receiver was changed by displacing of the transmitter. In this scenario, the transmitter and receiver were located on the same floor of the buildings, as well as on different floors; Measurements were carried out in two ranges: 30 -88 MHz and 225 -400 MHz. In the 30 -88 MHz frequency range the transmitter RRC 9200 with known characteristics of antennas, and SWR (Standing Wave Ratio) was used. Its parameters are presented in TABLE IV. . The Tx/Rx broadband VHF antenna was the rod antenna type of VM 3088.
In the 225 -400 MHz R-450 C radio was used. The parameters of this radios are given in TABLE V. . The transmitter and receiver used AD-18/E antennas that is a wideband monopoly mobile antenna intended for use in the frequency range from 225 to 512 MHz.
IV. GUPL MODEL EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION FOR SCENARIO # 2

Description of results for frequency range 30 -88 MHz
In accordance to measurement scenarios presented above the verification of FAF with the employment of a comparative method was performed. In all cases, the radio receiver was located on the top storey. The level of the signal was measured on the same storey for three frequencies of 30, 49 and 87,5 MHz in distances of 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90 and 100 m between the transmitter and the receiver. In the next steps, the transmitter and the receiver were located on different floors, from 1 to 5, for above listed frequencies and distances. In contrast to the results taken from [5] , FAF values increase with the number of stories. Differences for the two locations are mainly caused by different construction of the buildings -ceiling thickness, material and height of a storey. In contrast to results published in [5] recommended FAF value determined from measurements at two different locations increases with increasing number of floors and similar behaviors shows attenuation of waves. 
Description of results for frequency range 225 -400 MHz
Basing on information contained in [5] the estimation of the coefficient FAF for the frequency 230 MHz and 320 MHz was done using the method of linear extrapolation (TABLE VIII. ). In contrast to results published in [5] recommended FAF value determined from measurements at two different locations increases with increasing number of floors. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The authors of GUPL model stated that it requires further experimental verification. That's why in presented paper the results of measurements carried out in a large urban environment (Warsaw) with a view of verifying the suitability of the above model for 30÷88 MHz frequency range were presented.
Moreover during mentioned experiment measurements of path loss for frequency range 225÷400 MHz verifying the applicability of GUPL model for this frequencies were done.
In both the above frequency ranges measurements were carried out for two scenarios -outdoor and indoor environment. Obtained results confirm usability of GUPL model for indoor and outdoor (in urban canyon) environment.
